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GENERAL INFORHATION for RESIDENTS
Because the general public Is often unaware of various laws and
regulations, the Town of South Hampton has prepared the following list
as a guide for those considering actions for which some regulatory system
is in place. This list is for information only and the public should
consult the appropriate Officials or Boards for further details.
WETLANDS No digging, filling or other Permit approved by
flov; modification in wetlands. Conservation
as defined by Land Use Ordinances Commission
SUBDIVISION Must meet requirements, of Zoning Planning Board
Ordinances and Regulations
HOME OCCUPATION Use of Home for Business Board of Adjustment
COMMERCIAL ZONE Commercial Development Planning Board
(Site Plan Review)
BUILDING PERMIT No construction or demoltion until Building Inspector
permit is fully signed
OCCUPANCY PERMIT No occupancy or use of new modified Building Inspector
building until approved
HISTORIC DISTRICT No construction or modifications Historic Commission
in those districts without approval
SEPTIC SYSTEMS Must meet State and Town standards Health Officer
SAND & GRAVEL
EARTH REMOVAL Must have permit for excavation Planning Board
BONFIRES No burning without a permit Fire Warden
TIMBER HARVEST Yield tax, limits on cutting Selectmen
MOTOR VEHICLE Annual renewals on birth month Town Clerk
DOG LICENSE Annual renewal, rabies shots Town Clerk
VOTER REGISTRATION Upon establishing residence Town Clerk/Super
visor of Checklist
REFUSE DISPOSAL Weekly pickup, Thursday, llmlta- Selectmen
tions on volume and type, please
inquire about Recycle Program
JUNK CARS No more than two unregistered Selectmen
vehicles
STRAY ANIMALS uogs must be controlled by Police
property owners
Please refer to directory of officers and appointees for individual
naaes. Additional inforaation nay be found In the various reports
froB the officials.
WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
SOUTH HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
1996
To the inhabitants of the Town of South Hampton in the County of Rockingham
in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notiiled to meet at the Town Hall in said Town on Tuesday the
12th of March 1996, between the hours of 11:00 in the forenoon and 8:00 in the
evening, to act upon Articles 1 and 2.
You are also hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Town on
Wednesday, the 13th of March 1996 at 7:30 in the evening to act upon Article 3
and all subsequent articles.
1. To Choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt amendments to the Zoning Ordinance as
follows:
(1) To amend Article HI, General Provisions.
Add new subsection following Paragraph 10
11. Pork chop lots. A lot of record in existence before December 31,
1995, may be subdivided, with the approval of the Planning
Board, to allow one back lot, under the following conditions:
a) The existing tot of record shall be ei^t (8) acres or more in
size, and must have contiguous fit)ntage on an existing
town approved road of two hundred and fifty feet
(250') or more, but not more than four hundred feet
(400').
b) The back-lot shall be a minimum of five (5) acres, and
shall have a minimum frontage on an existing town
approved road of fifty feet (50').
c) Hie part of the back lot connecting the road and the main
part of the lot must be a minimum of fifty feet (50')
wide at all points.
d) Both lots must be accessed from one coimnon driveway
whose maintenance is guaranteed in the deeds to the
lots concerned.
e) The back lot must be 200' wide at a line that (i) toudies the
front of the residence proposed for the back lot; and
(ii) is parallel to a line connecting the intersection of
the street line with the side lot lines of the original lot
of record.
f) Both lots shall conform to any density, soil type, setback
and other applicable zoning ordinances or subdivision
regulations pertaining to the district except the back
lot need comply with the frontage requirements
described in G>) above.
g) Front lots of the proposed subdivision must comply with
frontage and acreage requirements of wetlands and /
or steep slope. The back-lot must comply with acreage
requirements only of wetlands and/or steep slope. For
example, if the land is in a steep slope district,
frontage of the existing lot of record must be 300' or
more, but less than 500'.
h) No sub-divider shall circumvent the provisions of South
Hampton ordinances and regulations for the maximum
number of back lots by dividing a parcel of land into a
separate subdivision or into separate forms or names
of ownership.
i) This type of subdivision will be granted on a one time only
basis.
(2) To amend Article IV, Rural/Residential District.
Insert Subsection 7 in Section A. Golf courses may be permitted in this
district by special exception of the Board of AcUustment.
(3) To amend Article V, Commercial Dtetrict.
Delete Subsection 7 from Section A which refers to manufactured housing
rv Section A, Subsection 2.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $279,650
(Two hundred seventy-nine thousand six hundred flfty dollars) for the
general operation of the Town.
The following table shows the relationship between the operating budget,
other warrant articles appropriating money, and the total appropriations:
Operating Budget 279,650
Other warrant articles 64,258
Total appropriations 343,908
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $16,200
(Sixteen thousand two hundred dollars) for the final lease payment of the
Grumman fire truck.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4000.00
(Four thousand dollars) for the purdiase of two air packs for use by the
Fire Department.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum $3,000 (Three
thousand dollars) for the purchase of equipment required for the new fire
truck.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500 (Five
hundred dollars) for the purpose of continuing to update the Town's tax
maps.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500
(Four thousand Ave hundred dollars) to be placed in a new Police Cruiser
Capital Reserve Fund for the purpose of later purchasing a new police
cruiser for the Police Department.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000
(One thousand dollars) to be placed in the Land Acquisition Capital
Reserve Fund created in 1988.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000
(Ten thousand dollars) to be placed in the Cemetery Land Acquisition and
Development Capital Reserve Fund created in 1993 under RSA 35:1.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500
(Four thousand five hundred dollars) to be placed in the trust fund
currently known as the "Town Hall Maintenance Trust Fund" and will
authorize the Trustees of the Trust Funds to rename said trust fund, the
new name to be "The Town Buildings Maintenance Trust Fund" and in
domg so permit said Town Buildmgs Mamtenance Trust Fund" moneys to
be spent on the maintenance of all current and future town owned
buildings. The Town Hall Maintenance Trust fund was created in 1992
under RSA 31:19.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000
(Twelve thousand dollars) for the purpose of erecting a new entrance way
to the Library Building, and to further see if the Town will authorize the
Library Trustees to be the agents for expending the $12,000.
Note: The Selectmen recommend the above $12,000figure, however the
Budget Committee has recommended that the Town authorize only $10,000
to be appropriatedfor this project.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,200*
(One thousand two hundred dollars*) to initiate a "pay per bag" program
in tandem with the curb-side recycling program. Households would be
allowed one free (30 gallon) trash bag per week. Any trash bags over the
one (1) per week limit would require a sticker, affixed near the top of the
bag. the sticker would cost the household $1.00 (one dollar) per bag.
Stickers would be available for purdiase at the Town Hall, and at the two
convenience stores in town.
*The $1200 price covers cost ofprinting 32,000 stickers - estimated on the
need of 2 per week/per house Ifor 52 weeks.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,357.50
(Seven thousand three hundred fifty seven dollars and fifty cents) [at a cost
of .75 per house every other week, based on 285 houses, ($5557.50) plus
$1,800 for curb-side buckets] for the purpose of providing curb-side pfck
up of the foUowmg recyclable materials: glass (Green, clear & brown),
aluminum cans, tin cans, & plastics 1 & 2.
Note: Corrugated cardboard, newspaper, office paper, junk mail,
magazines, cereal boxes, etc. will still be collected once a month in front of
the Town Hall in the appropriate container. This would also include one (1)
containerper household to hold the recyclablesfor pick-up (Additional
buckets would be available for sale at our cost).
15. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to terminate the practice
of sending out Annual Inventories to the townspeople as provided by RSA
74.
Note: Per the RSA, the Selectmen have the authority to discontinue Annual
Inventories without a vote of the Town, however they request the Town's
opinion on this action.
16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to charge
any parties that shall be found responsible for a hazardous materials spill
in the Town $125.00 (One hundred twenty five dollars) per hour for any
time spent by the South Hampton Fire Department at the scene of a
Hazardous Materials spill and to direct the Selectmen to place any such
receipts in the General Fund.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
dispose of any surplus Town property.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SOUTH HAMPTON THIS
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1996
true copy, of warrant —attest
y
Lawrence A. Baker
SELECTMEN OF SOUTH HAMPTON, NH
Signed in my presence i dl^i,-^^^ ^sjce^
Notary Public
My Commission Expires i^B 7-*^^
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Revenue Administration
Municipal Services Division
P.O.Box 1122
Concord, NH 03302-1 122
(603)271-3397
FORM MS-7
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 24
BUDGET
OF THE
TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue
for
Ensuing Year January 1, 1996 to December 31, 1996
Important: Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities:
1
.
Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended or not recommended area.
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant article must be posted.
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be place
on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration at the
address above.
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT. (RSA 31:95 and 32:5)














REQUESTED BY Fr320760 02/16/96 09:54
ZDOELDERLY EXEMPT SUMMARYDD?
3 3
3 4 Elderly at 20,000 3
3 3 Elderly at 30,000 3
3 4 Elderly at 40,000 3
mODOOOODDDOOODODDOODODODDY
mOOOOOdODDDDODODOOOOOOOOOODOliUllllli mnmODOOOOODOOmODOOODDDOODDDOOO?
3 EXETER HAMPTON POWER CO. 0.00 AC 471,100 3
3 NORTH ATLANTIC 0.00 AC 199,500 3
3 PSNH 0.00 AC 237,100 3
3 Total Utilities 907,700 3
WODDODODOOOOODDODDODDDOODDDDOOODDOOODDODOOOOOOODOODOODDOODOOODODDDDOODODDm

















3 Total CU Acres
3
3 Recreation Credit Acres
mOODDODDDODOODODDOOmE mmmmDOODOODDDOODOOOOO}
3 PID TYPE
3 0001-0018-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0001-0018-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0002-0017-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0002-0023-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0002-0023-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0002-0065-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0002-0087-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0015-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0020-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0020-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0022-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0026-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0003-0026-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0005-0030-0000 01 Land Mixed Use
3 0005-0030-0000 01 Land Mixed Use




SOUTH HAMPTON, N. H.
MARCH 14 & 15, 1995
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of South Hampton, in the
County of Rockingham, in the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
town affairs, held on March 14th, 1995 at the South Hampton Town Hall, the
following business was transacted:
Moderator Walter Shivik read the Warrant and announced that absentee ballots
would be processed at 3:00 p.m. Lee Knapp made a motion to open the polls,
seconded by Bill McCarthy. The polls were declared open at 11:01 a.m. Ballot
Clerks for the day were Lee Knapp, Wally Verge, Gary Crosby and Sheila Mahoney.
There were 362 ballots cast out of 590 registered voters.
ARTICLE 1 - Town Officers were elected as follows:
Selectman - Lawrence Baker^ 239 votes
Richard Smith, 121 votes
Tax Collector - Andrea Condon, 330 votes
Treasurer - Linda M. Doucette, 309 votes
Constable - John Santosuosso, 288 votes
Auditors (two positions) Burchard H. Stackhouse, 309 votes
Pete Briggs, 14 write-in votes
Cemetery Trustees (two positions) - Walter M. Hill - 306 votes
Joey Brunet, 21 write-in votes
Frank Moore, 9 write-in votes
Trustee of the Trust Funds - Walter M. Hill, 303 votes
Library Trustee - E. JoAnn Hill, 246 votes
Mary Mertinooke, 55 write-in votes
Anne Mertinooke, 3 write-in votes
Budget Conmittee - Dennis Blair, 314 votes
School Officers were elected as follows:
Moderator - Walter Shivik, 317 votes
School Board Member - Melissa Goldthwaite, 295 votes
School District Treasurer, Lynn Talbot, 311 votes
School District Clerk - Nancy A. Brunet, 327 votes
The polls were closed at 8:00 p.m.
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON, NH
MARCH 15th, 1995
(continued from March 14th)
The following evening on march 15th, Moderator Walter Shivik called the meeting to order at
7:30 p.m. He then recognized the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Lee Knapp.
Lee thanked outgoing Selectman, Charlie Ducharme, for his many years'of service to the town
as Police Officer and as Selectman. He also presented Charlie a gavel made from an ash tree
that they supervised having the limbs removed. Selectman Phil Carlman gave Charlie an aerial-
view , framed photo of his home, then Fire Chief John Gamble presented him a plaque on behalf
of the Fire Department. Lee Knapp also announced that it was Charlie and Grace's 50th
anniversary and gave Grace a corsage and Charlie a boutonniere. Martha Anderson was
recognized for her 15 years as Library Trustee and was presented with a corsage.
Walter introduced the Board of Selectmen, the Clerks and the Budget Committee and stated
some of the procedures he would follow in conducting the meeting, noting that the meeting has
the power to overrule the moderator by majority vote.
The Moderator advanced Article 4 ahead of Article 2 because it was a bond issue over
$100,000 and must be voted on by paper ballot.
Article 4 - To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into a long-term
lease agreement in 1995 to purchase a new tanker pumper fire truck that costs $110,000
(one-hundred ten-thousand dollars). With a term of 10 to 12 years, the lease payments will
start in 1997 and will not exceed $16,275 (sixteen -thousand two-hundred seventy-five
dollars) per year. [2/3 (two-thirds) ballot vote required if lease agreement is to be binding
on future town meetings.] Lee Knapp moved the article, seconded by Ed Condon. John
Gamble explained that the lease would be level -funded and spoke on the need for the truck,
citing the house fire in Town this past year.
James VanBokkelen asked if the current truck has tankage. John responded, yes, it's capacity is
1,000 gallons. The proposed tanker pumper would hold 1,500 gallons. JoAnn Hill asked how
many minutes of water flow do you get from the pumper. John answered, 1,000 in 4 minutes.
Ilsa Briggs asked if the proposed truck is an addition to the 1989 truck. John said, yes, it will
replace the 1962 truck. Larry Baker asked if this would satisfy the needs of the Fire Department
for many years and was assured that it would by John Gamble. James VanBokkelen suggested
regrading around the water holes to draw the water more efficiently. John replied that it would
still be a problem if the water was low. Ilsa asked why the payments won't start until 1997? Lee
explained that the chasFis and other equipment wouldn't be installed on the truck until some time
in 1996. Ed Condon voiced his support for the truck. JoAnn Hill asked if any other equipment
would be needed to accommodate the truck? John said anything else would be paid out of the
Fire Department budget. Peter Oldak questioned the insurance and John said it would come out
of the department budget.
The Moderator announced that because the amount of this article is over $100,000 it would be
voted by paper ballot and would need a 2/3 majority vote to pass. Voting will start at 8:05 p.m.
and the polls would be kept open until 9:05 p.m. The meeting will resume after everyone
presently in the hall has voted. He then read the Article again and voting proceeded.
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Article 2 - To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $260,945 (two-
hundred sixty-thousand nine-hundred forty-five dollars) for the general operation of the
town. Lee Knapp moved the article, seconded by Charles Ducharme. Lee explained what was
included in the operating budget and noted the total budget only went up by 1%. He also
explained there was a signed petition in support of the Rockingham County Homemakers that did
not get on the warrant. A special warrant article was not needed as $400 is included for that
purpose in line item 4415. JoAnn Hill asked what has been spent under winter maintenance to
date. Lee responded - $9,000, not including the sanding this past weekend. The article was
voted and passed unanimously
James VanBokkelen made a motion to restrict consideration of the article, seconded by Ed
Condon and so voted.
Article 3 - To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $16,200
(sixteen-thousand two hundred dollars) for the lease payment of the Grumman tanker
truck. The motion was made by Ed Condon, seconded by Lee Knapp. Lee explained there are
three payments left on the truck. By consolidating what is due into two payments, there is a
savings of $400 in interest. The article was voted and passed unanimously.
Article 5 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,840.00 (one-
thousand eight-hundred forty dollars) for the purpose of purchasing one air pack for use
by the Fire Department. John Santosuosso made the motion, seconded by Charles Gouin.
James VanBokkelen asked if this appropriation would be consistent with the level-funding
mentioned previously and was told by John Gamble that it was. John also noted that thanks to
Richard Smith we'll be done paying for airpacks next year. The motion was voted and passed
unanimously.
Article 6 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 (ten-
thousand dollars) for the purpose of continuing the work of shimming/resurfacing the
roads. Lee Knapp made the motion, seconded by Phil Carlman. There was discussion on the
roads that were done last year and the work they anticipated would be done this year. The
motion was voted and passed unanimously.
Article 7 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 (ten-
thousand dollars) for the removal of the Town Hall fuel storage tank and the installation of
a new fuel storage tank. Phil Carlman made the motion and Lee Knapp seconded. Phil spoke
on the need to remove it. Dan Goldthwaite suggested a less costly alternative to removing the
tank would be to have it pumped out and filled with sand. The article was voted and passed
unanimously.
Article 8 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500 (four-
thousand five-hundred dollars) to update the tax maps. Lee Knapp rfioved that the article be
accepted as read, seconded by Charles Ducharme. James VanBokkelen questioned whether we
are just updating or will we be fixing problems with existing lines? Lee Knapp commented the
current maps were done 15 years ago. Last year $1,500 was appropriated to update the maps.
However, they learned that for $4,500 the Town Maps could be digitized and put on the Town's
computer, to scale, so that maps of any area in Town could be generated and up-dated. Al
Blackadar did not feel it would be worth doing with the limited data available. Lee explained
disputes in property lines would show. James VanBokkelen felt we have quite a few properties
with good data. Ilsa Briggs was concerned that we haven't done enough research to have this
done at this time. Lee said the Selectmen would work with the Planning Board on this. Ed
Condon felt it a good start and as properties are sold they can be updated.
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The Moderator declared the polls closed for the ballot vote on Article 4 at 9:05.
JoAnn Hill was in support of Article 8. Andrea Condon, Tax Collector, added that South
Hampton is the only town that does not have maps available at the Registry of Deeds. Ilsa
Briggs said the Planning Board had learned of errors in the Town boundaries. Lee Knapp
suggested a fence viewer from South Hampton and Newton could walk the bounds and agree on
a co-ordinant. The motion was voted and passed.
Article 9 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,200 (one-
thousand two-hundred dollars) to remove the wooden fence on the westerly side of the
Town Hall parking lot and to install a new fence. Lee Knapp made the motion and Charles
Ducharme seconded. John Santosuosso said the good side of a fence goes to the neighbor's
side. Chris Moore suggested we make it a friendly fence. Kay Imbrescia asked what the
neighbors think about it. Jean O'Donnell, neighbor, said they would be willing to work with the
Selectmen and she hasn't noticed a bad side to a fence. The motion was voted and passed.
The Moderator declared a brief recess to get the results of the vote on Article 4. There
were 81 YES votes and 1 1 NO votes. The Moderator declared there was more than a 2/3 yes
vote and the article passed.
Article 10 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $9,000 (nine-
thousand dollars) to be placed in the Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund established in
1992 under RSA 35:1 and to expend all monies in that fund to purchase a new police
cruiser. Phil Carlman made the motion and Charles Gouin seconded. Ed Condon proposed to
amend Article 10 as follows: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$6,000 - $3,000 to be placed in the Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund and $3,000 to be
placed in a Maintenance Fund to replace the current cruiser engine (at a cost of $2,200), with
the balance of the $3,000 for general maintenance as needed. The amendment was seconded
by Walter Hill. Ed explained that he got the estimate for a replacement engine from McFarland
Ford and felt it more cost-efficient to replace the engine than to buy a new cruiser. John Russell
asked how long the vehicle would be out of commission. Richard Smith questioned how long the
suspension, shocks, etc. would last. James VanBokkelen suggested getting a vehicle smaller
than a Crown Victoria. Al Blackadar supported the new cruiser. The amendment was voted and
failed. Calvin Eaton asked if it was the intention to keep the old cruiser. Lee Knapp responded
that it would be up to the three Selectmen to decide that. John Gamble asked if the Fire Chief
could put in a bid for the used cruiser! The main article was voted and passed.
Article 11 - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000 (one-
thousand dollars) to be placed in the Land Acquisition Capital Reserve Fund established
in 1988. Lee Knapp moved that the article be accepted as read, seconded by Scott Dixon. The
motion was voted and passed.
Article 12. - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 (ten
thousand dollars) to be placed in the Cemetery Land Acquisition and Development Capital
Reserve Fund created in 1993 under RSA 35:1. Ed Condon made the motion, seconded by
Charles Ducharme. Lee Knapp noted that no suitable land has been found as yet and there is
$21,000 in the fund presently. The article was voted and passed.
Article 13. - To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000 (three
thousand dollars) to be placed in the Town Hall Maintenance Trust Fund created in 1992
under RSA 31:19. Phil Carlman made the motion, seconded by Lee Knapp. Lee briefed the
meeting on the work done last year - replaced roof over the kitchen, hired an exterminator to rid
the sills of bugs; and added that Town Hall windows need to be replaced. The motion was voted
and passed.
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Article 14 • To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of tax-
deeded property as needed, (until specific rescission of such authority). Phil Carlman
made a motion to pass together articles 14, 15 and 16, seconded by Charles Gouin. The
Moderator read articles 15 and 16:
Article IS - To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept gifts
of personal property, other than cash, to the Town for any public purposes. This
authorization in accordance with RSA 31 :95-e shall remain in effect until rescinded by vote
of the Town meeting.
Article 16 - To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of any
surplus Town property. Articles 14, 15 and 16 were voted and passed.
Article 17 • To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Horace Cressy commented that North Hampton did not ratify the SAU 21 Teachers' Contract and
asked what this means for us. Dan Mahoney explained the vote would be reconsidered on April
1st. If it does not pass, the contract will go back to negotiations.
Kay Imbrescia asked why our house numbers are not in the phone book? The Selectmen
weren't sure, but felt they would get picked up soon in conjunction with the 91 1 emergency
number.
James VanBokkelen noted that the emergency number is wrong in the telephone book. John
Gamble agreed-adding that , hopefully, 91 1 will be in effect July 1st.
James VanBokkelen made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Ed Condon and so voted. The
meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol A. Baker, Town Clerk
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON, NH
OCTOBER 23*^° 1995
Moderator Walter Shivik called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. He read the Warrant
Article (the same as Article #4 from the March 15'^, 1995 Town Meeting): "To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into a long-term lease agreement in
1995 to purchase a new tanker pumper fire truck that costs $110,000 (One hundred
ten thousand dollars) with a term of 10 to 12 years, the lease payments will start in
1997 and will not exceed $16,275 (Sixteen thousand two hundred seventy five dollars)
per year. {2/3 (two thirds) ballot vote required if lease agreement is to be binding on
future town meetings.}"
Lee Knapp, Selectman, made a motion to accept the article as written, seconded by
Ed Condon. Cornelia Courtney questioned why we needed to call a Special Town
Meeting. Walter Shivik read the explanation as it appeared in the Warrant: "The
reason for this article is because the New Hampshire State Department of Revenue
Administration has determined that the identical warrant article that was approved by a
vote of 81 to 11 last March at the Town's Annual Town Meeting was defective. The
defect was that the Town had not notified the voters of the Town of the
recommendations of the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee concerning this
warrant article."
Lee Knapp added that the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend
that this article be approved.
The Moderator explained the vote would be by paper yes/no ballot and that the polls
would be open for one hour. The polls were declared open at 8:05 p.m. At 9:05 the
Moderator declared the polls closed. The vote was 29 YES and 4 NO. The moderator
declared a vote in the affirmative by more than 2/3 as required.
Lee Knapp moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Scott Cloutier and the meeting
was adjourned at 8:22 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
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Tax Collector Postage 150 00
TownQerk 1,831.52



























Supervisors of Checklist 37.80
Tax Collector 2,788.31
Tax Collector Expenses 739.40
Telephone 1,779.86
Town Clerk 128100
Town Clerk Expenses 362.85









L.E.U. & NH State(Dues) 381.00









































Granite State Minerals (Salt)
Insurance
N. E. Precast





Zoning Board Adjustment-Other 80.64




Date Num Description Memo Clr Amount
BALANCE 7/3 1/95 0.00
8/30/95
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1995
ASSETS:






Land Use Change Tax 27,830
Total Uncollected Taxes: 162,922
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1994 35,240
Levy of 19.93 10,430





Tax Collector's 1995 fees 3,065
TOTAL LIABILITIES 392,682
FUND BALANCE 1995 104,864
CHANGE IN FINANCIAL CONDITION
Fund Balance 1994 118,946
Amount used to reduce taxes 68,427
Remaining fund balance 1994 50,519
Fund Balance 1995 104,864
Change +54,345
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT MS-61































TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT MS-61































TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT MS-61



























Permits for Registration of Motor Vehicles
January 1, 1995 - December 31, 1995
No. of permits issued - 1,209
Total receipts for period (Motor Vehicle Permits) $88,957.20
Filing Fees 5.00




Amount of dog teixes collected $457.00
Fees retained 36.00
Credit
Total remittance to Treasurer $421.00
Fees retained 36.00
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TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
TREASURER'S REPORT AS OF 12/31/95
BALANCE ON HAND





LEVY OF 1994 TAX LIEN

















































PAID ON SELECTMEN'S ORDERS 321,035.33
PAID TO SCHOOL 94-95 334,169.00
PAID TO SCHOOL 95-96 475,000.00
PAID TO ROCKINGHAM COUNTY-TAXES 80,724.00
PAID FOR EOC 35,999.79





BALANCE ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1995 288,953.71
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TREASURER'S REPORT





Furnace /Smoke Detector Inspection 30.00
Hampton District Court 260.00













Recycling, Center for 245.11
Recycling, Harris 290.97
Refunds 8,931.30





Zoning & Subdivisions 2,101.48
Trust Fund - Police Cruiser 6,633.02




TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
SUBDIVISION FUNDS









































































































This has been a year of substantial progress for the Town. The number of building permits
increased as the Planning Board grappled with many planning and zoning issues, but the Town has
been successful so far in managing and controlling its growth.
During the summer the 1,000 gallon underground oil tank was removed from behind the Town Hall.
Some "old timers" figured it had been in the ground for more than twenty-five years. As the tank was
unearthed, the Selectmen saw good and bad news. The good news was that the tank had not
leaked; the bad news was that the tank was in wonderful condition and could have probably lasted
another twenty-five years. The tank is gone, and two new tanks have been installed in the Town Hall
basement.
Agreement was reached this year with State Emergency Management officials, the Town, and the
South Hampton Firemen's Association regarding an Emergency Operations Center. This resulted in
the State giving the Town $37,000 for an addition to the Fire Station. The Association hired
contractor John Gamble to build a large bay on the back of the building which houses a pleasant
office for the Police Chief, the new fire truck and police cruiser. Presently, work is being completed
over the bay to house the EOC. South Hampton now has a true public safety complex.
Richard Verge was awarded the contract to remove and replace the cedar fence between the Town
Hall and the O'Donnell property. He completed the job in August before the opening of school.
Dollard Associates completed the new tax maps. Both Larry Baker and Gary Crosby worked
countless hours to assist in this tedious job. The new digitized maps are available for viewing at the
Selectmen's office and the Library. These maps enable town officials to more accurately determine
property locations and bounds.
Our road paving project continues. Paving has been completed on Locust, Highland, Woodman,
and Whitehall roads. The Selectmen gambled this year and lost as we spent some of the winter
maintenance funds for paving. The record-breaking weather conditions of December drained the
Town's reserve; therefore, that line item is overspent.
A volunteer group of gardeners sprouted this year and did a yeoman's job of beautifying the
common and the grounds around town buildings. Their work was enjoyed and appreciated by
townspeople from the Memorial Day Service on the common until late in the fall.
The Board of Selectmen changed its scheduled meetings to the second and fourth Mondays of
each month. Residents are welcome to attend the meetings which begin at 7:30 PM and are held in
the upstairs office of the Town Hall.
Finally, the Selectmen wish to thank all town employees, officials, and volunteers who have worked




// ;? O /!
Lee Knapp, Ohaycman / Philip
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' Carlman Lawrence Baker
TOTN OF SOUTH HAMPTON, N.H.
February 19, 1996
Board of Selectmen
Town of South Hampton, N.H.
Gentlemen:
Pursuant to RSA 41:31, enclosed is your copy of the N.H. Department
of Revenue Admninistration Report of the Town Auditors for Fiscal Year
ending December 31, 1995.
We have examined the pertinent financial records of the Board of
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, and Town Clerk for the Fiscal Year
ending December 31, 1995, and in our opinion and to the best of our
knowledge the information contained therein is accurate.
Respectfully,
Burchard H. Stackhous^>Jr. , Aaaitor










TOTAL CIRCULATION 1995 5347
BOOKS ADDED BY PURCHASE AND GIFT
TOTAL 101
In the year 1995 several programs were added. In cooperation
with the New Hampshire Huamnities Council and the Friends of the
Library three programs about New England writers have been funded.
The series called "New Hampshire's Literary Landscape" featured
reading and discussion programs about several authors including
Nathaniel Hoawthorne, Celia Thaxter and Robert Frost. The New
Hampshire Humanities Council contributed :M00.00 to the program.
The Friends of the Library provided matching funds and services.
Scholars who led the discussions were Professors Laurence Davies
from Dartmouth College and David V/atters from the University of
New Hampshire.
Special programs during 1995 have been provided for 136 participants
including pre-school through adult library patrons. The summer
children's program featured a RIF or Reading Is Fundamental
celebration with guest speaker Joyce Audy Zarins, author and
illustrator. She presented a program for adults and children on
"Illustration in Children's Literature". Through a RIF grant
and library programming, free books were distributed to all children.
The children's summer reading program was expanded to include all
age levels pre-school through grade S. Children's pre-school
story hours have been well-attended throughout the fall and winter.
The library has continued to provide positive reading experiences
for patrons of all ages including the youngest of the community.
Weekly story hours featuring books and crafts have provided
for emergent literacy involving parents and children. Thanks
goes to all the supportive parents who have participated this year.
Inter-library Loan has been actively used especially by the
children grades K-8 at the Barnard School. Currently 101 books
are on loan through the New Hampshire State Library System.
These sources expand our own for research and other reading
purposes.
Donations of books and funding has been generous during the year
1995. Thanks is expressed to all those who have supported the




SOUTH HAMPTON FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY





Interest on Checking Account

















































Checkbook Balance 12/31/95 5134.01
Special Accounts
Library Savings Account (#65785)










E. KINGSTON, N.H. 03827
1995 has been another exciting year for the South Hampton Police Department. With
the cooperation of the South Hampton Fire Association we have moved into our new
facility located at the fire station. Our thanks to the Firemens Association.
Special thanks to our Fire Chief John Gamble for the many hours of difficult but
necessary labor needed to see the Police Department finally completed. Also to the
Board of Selectmen and the townspeople for their support.
The South Hampton Police Association Boosters was formed this year and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank two very special people, Kim Lowell and Cheryl Cronin
who started this Association and thanks to ail of the hard working members and their
donations.
The Police Association would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Reid of Main Ave. for their
generous donation, Selectmen Phil Carlman for the donation of half his Selectman's
salary and all of his time spent on the police department computer, Richard Smith for
his donation of an exhaust system for the '91 police cruiser, Walter Lowell owner of
Newburyport Towing Service for all the free cruiser maintenance, Roy Bellafatto for the
free auto body work done on the '91 police cruiser, Whippoorwill Farm for their
donation, and the South Hampton Fidelity Grange and townspeople for their donations.
We have accepted Officer Rodriguez resignation as he has accepted a job with another
police department. We wish him the best. The department welcomes Sgt. Aaron
Wojtkowski who has been on the force since April of '95.
The South Hampton Police Association purchased the '91 police cruiser and the
Association donated it back to the Police Department. It is maintained through the
Police Association and donations. The cruiser allows us to apply for grants, it also gives
the department a back up cruiser and the officers use it when they are "on call".
On a personal note I would like to update you on my wife Karen. She has been out of
the hospital for about seven months and no longer needs a wheel chair or crutches. It
has been a long three years but with everyone's support and prayers she is on the road
to recovery. The mouths ahead will be filled with extensive physical therapy but Karen
is ready for it. A big thank you to two very special visiting nurses who live in our town,
Brenda Oldak and Martha Russell who went beyond their nursing skills to make Karen's





SOUTH HAMPTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
128 Main Avenue
So. Hampton, NH 03827
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
After the cold war the need for civil defense diminished. However,
with the increase use of nuclear powered energy and natural disasters
such as floods, hurricanes and blizzards, it was reburn as Emergency Management.
Because of the close relationship between the Emergency Management Team
and the protection the town's fire department offers, it was decided to be
run under the fire service to better serve the community and save money.
Many hours were spent applying for grant money and in labor to construct
an addition onto the fire station which now consist of a police station.
Emergency Operation Center and training room to make up a more complete and
efficient means to serve our town in the case of fire and/or emergency.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Our fire department had a very busy year assisting neighboring towns
with large fires, for example, the Maiden Mills fire in Methuen, MA.
We had over 100 calls consisting of inspections, medical aid, auto
accidents and fire.
Our members put in many hours of training and maintaining our equipment
required by the National Fire Protection Association. This year we joined a
Hazardous Materials Response Team out of Exeter, which is required under
federal laws. Each year a few members will be upgraded from hazardous
awareness to operational level and some will go onto decontamination level.
This meant an increase in our operation budget, but remember, a better
equipped and trained department means faster and more efficient response
to our community.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO DIAL "911" FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
Sincerely,
.' / / ^
^
.;
John A. Gamble, Chief/E.M.D.
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SOUTH HAMPTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
128 Main Avenue
South Hampton, NH 03827
1995
REPORT OF THE TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
Our first forest fire prevention law was enacted by our State Legislature
95 years ago. This early law set in place a cooperative forest fire
prevention and suppression effort between city and town governments and
state government. It simply stated that no open fire could be kindled when
the ground is free of snow, without the written permission of the town/city
Forest Fire Warden. This law also stated that anyone kindling a fire
without written permission shall be liable for the damage caused and
subject to a $1,000.00 fine.
During the past 95 years, this law has worked so well that it has remained
unchanged. All open fires, when the ground is not covered with snow, must
be authorized by the local Forest Fire Warden. Persons kindling a fire without
a permit when one is required, are liable for damages caused, fire
suppression costs and subject to a $1,000.00 fine.
This cooperative fire prevention law has contributed significantly to our
nationally recognized annual forest fire loss record.
1995 STATISTICS
No. of Fires 4
No. of Acres 6.5
Illegal Burns 3
Cost of Suppression $2,500.00
Warden, John Gamble
Hc:aorary Warden, Albert Gray
Deputy Warden, Kevin Syvinski

































Scott Donahue - Hilldale
Brian Locke - Hilldale









Deck-Woodman Rd. Lot #1 12x36
Main Ave. Add 2 rooms & bath
Add 2 car garage 28x24
Add 2 car garage & storage
Addition to store (storage/cooler)
Storage shed-3bays on Chair Hill
Main Ave. New Home
Whitehall Rd. New Home
Modify House & addition to barn
Highland Rd. Lot #9
Hilldale Ave. Add roof&screen deck
AMOUNT






Ann Morgano - Route 150
S. Hampton Fire Assoc.
Jewell St. Shed 8x14




Deck 14x16 and sign
EOC Addition
T.Harrington/James VanBokkelen - Woodman Rd. Shed
J. McPartland Highland Add porch & deck
J. McPartland Occupancy Permit-Highland
William Hodge Hilldale Ave. New Home
Beverly Thewes - Hilldale Ave. -Add a deck w/6x6 enclosure
Dennis Guilfoyle - Aspen Hill Dr. - New Home
John McCrillis Chase Rd. Garage & storage






All land and uses thereof shall be subject to the following regulations,
restrictions and conditions.
I. No buildings, additions or structures shall be erected or moved
without a permit and no structure shall be altered to an extent
affecting the total value without the approval of the town Building
Inspector to whom adequate plans and specifications of proposed




TO: THE RESIDENTS OF SOUTH HAMPTON
FROM: SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
In an effort to maintain a clean checklist, the Supervisors of the Checklist
will put into practice RSA 654:8 asking for proof of domicile when filling
out a voter registration form with the Town Clerk or Supervisors of the
Checklist.
The Supervisors of the Checklist may require any or all of the following
for proof of domicile: RSA 654:12 (c)





inventory slip residents file with selectmen
Supervisors of the Checklist meetings are always posted in three places
Town Hall
State Line Store





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
Report of Trust and Capital Reserve Funds
City/Town south Hampton
For the Calendar Year Ended December 31,19 95
or
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 19
CERTIFICATE




Peter Do Oldak mnfj^:^
Richard H, Miller f^i-^^'S '^, fYLL^OLt^ / Trustees of Trust Funds
waiter M. Hill 2̂/^<^. ;^^
(Please sign in ink and also print/type clearly)
When To File: (R.S.A. 21-J:18)
1
.
For Towns reporting on a calendar year basis, this report must be on file on or before March 1 st.
2. For Towns reporting on an optional fiscal year basis (FY ending June 30), this report must be filed on or before September 1st.
Where To File:
ONE COPY TO:
DEPAFITtvlENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
61 SOUTH SPRING STREET — RO. BOX 457
CONCORD, N.H. 03302-0457
ONE COPY TO:














OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
of the
Town of South Hampton, N.H.




Melissa Goldthwaite Term Expires 1998
Daniel J. Mahoney Term Expires 1997
Judith L. Shivik Term Expires 1996
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
James H. Weiss, B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D,
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
Leon R. Worthley, B.S., M.S.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
Fred Engelbach, B.A., B.C.E., M.S,
PRINCIPAL













TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
Election of Officers - 1996
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of South
Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to
vote upon District Affairs:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE TOWN HALL, IN SAID DISTRICT ON
TUESDAY THE 12th OF MARCH, 1996 AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING TO VOTE
FOR DISTRICT OFFICERS.
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose one School Board Member for the ensuing three years.
POLLS WILL NOT CLOSE BEFORE 8:00 P.M.
The foregoing procedure calling for election of your District Officers
at the Annual Town Meeting is authorized by Statute (RSA 671:2) and was
adopted by the District at its 1966 Annual Meeting.
//hi
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SAID SOUTH HAMPTON THIS 6? DAY
OF FEBRUARY, 199 6.
n\, ^^^IJ\c</-c/l^ Chairperson
if School Board
A true copy of Warrant — Attest: yr^. rX, ,JAuj^t^ Chairperson
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School Board
TOWN OF SOUTH HAMPTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
1996
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of South
Hampton, in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified
to vote upon District Affairs:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE TOWN HALL IN SOUTH HAMPTON
ON TUESDAY THE 5TH OF MARCH, 1996 AT 7:30 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING TO ACT
UPON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
Notice: School District Officers will be elected at the Town
Meeting (South Hampton Town Hall, March 12, 1996. Polls open at 11:00
A.M. and close at 8:00 P.M.) in accordance with the Statutory Election
Procedures adopted by the District at its March 1966 Annual Meeting.
1. To see if the school district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $50,000 (Fifty Thousand Dollars) to be added to the school
district building Capital Reserve Fund previously established. The school
board and the budget committee recommend this appropriation. (Majority
vote required.)
2. To see if the school district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $115 (One Hundred Fifteen Dollars) to support the expenses of
the suit brought by the School Districts of Lisbon, Pittsfield, Claremont,
Franklin and Allenstown to provide more equitable funding for public
education. The school board and the budget committee recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required.)
3. To see what sum of money the school district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School
Officials and Agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the District.
4. To see what action the school district will take in relation to
reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees or Officers chosen and pass any
vote relating thereto.
5. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
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GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SAID SOUTH HAMPTON THIS _l











To all community members.
The School Board had three goals for the 1995-96 school
year
:
1. To Implement a long term space planning model
resulting in a recommendation for the March
1996 District Meeting.
2. To develop a responsible District budget for
1996-97 including as many of the staff
requests as appropriate.
3. To support the program at Barnard School
including curriculum, multi-age format and
technol ogy
.
We have worked hard to meet these goals. The question.
"Is a Kindergarten through Grade 8 program, housed In South
Hampton, the most educationally sound and economically
feasible option for this community?" served as the focus for
the discussion and decision making process that resulted in
the Draft Timeline mailed to you in January.
You have also received a summary of the 1996-97 budget
with explanation of the most significant changes. Once
again tuition increases impacted the budget dramatically.
The Board reviewed all curriculum areas at Barnard
School, and our budget reflects our support of curriculum
change. It is exciting to see how successfully technology is
being integrated Into the teaching of. all subjects. The
money you spend on staff development produces direct results
in the classroom. Thank you for continuing to fund
professional development for our teachers.
Betsy Weber has decided to retire at the end of this
school year. She has been our teacher of first and second
grade students for 25 years. Many lives have been touched
by Betsy's dedication to her students and her commitment to
excellence. The Board has accepted her resignation with
regret and wishes her well.
There is a second retirement which represents another
loss to South Hampton. Assistant Superintendent Leon
Worthley will retire at the end of this school year. Leon
has always understood how small schools work and has been a
dependable, creative resource and a strong advocate for
South Hampton. We owe him a debt of gratitude for his
service as principal of Barnard School when we were going
through a difficult transition period.
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It Is my opinion that Barnard School Is making a
growing contribution to community life in South Hampton.
There are so many opportunities for the general public to
participate in school life. The 8th Grade Auction has
become a sure sign of spring. The school presents plays,
arts exhibitions, musical programs, a holiday sing-a-long, a
young authors' program. Basketball games and intramural
sports need spectators. A community advisory group, PTA,
and a technology committee welcome new members. The Variety
Show presents student talent and funds the arts programs.
Geography and spelling bees always draw a crowd.
Many school volunteers contribute to Barnard Schools
success. Fire Chief John Gamble helps to educate our
youngsters about fire safety. The Police Department
supports the DARE program and works with the school on areas
of mutual concern. The PTA provides a monthly hot lunch and
supports many school projects. The Grange supports a
scholarship and works with the school on the Memorial Day
Program. The Library's hours accommodate the students, and
the collection supports the school 's collection. We are
very grateful for their support. The Church provided space
for our musical program. The Barnard Trust cares for the
building and provides financial support as it is able. Many
individuals volunteer in countless other ways. Thank you to
all of you. You make a difference.
This community is spectacular when we work together.
There is chaos in education at the State level, but v;e
remain a stable, cohesive support for Barnard School. There
are problems which we must solve together. Please come to
the District Meeting on March 5th at 7:30 and help see us
into the future.
Sincerely,
Judy Shivik, Board Chair
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





BUDGET FORM FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
For The Fiscal Year Ended June 30 19 97
BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF South Hampton . N.H.
BUDGET COMMITTEE DATE n-—
^
M%-
(Please sign in Ink)
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE SCHOOL WARRANT
(See RSA 197:5-a)
IMPORTANT: Please read the new RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
It requires this budget be prepared on a "gross" basis, showing all revenues and appropriations. At least one public hearing must be
held on this budget.
When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be placed on file with the district clerk,






INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING FORM MS-27 (RSA 32:5)
SECTION I - EXPENDITURES. Entering the first column the actual expenditures for the most recently completed fiscal
year and enter the year in the space provided [RSA 32:5, IV, (b)].
APPROPRIATIONS, Enter in the second column, the appropriations as voted last year (include special meetings).
SCHOOL BOARD'S RECOMMENDED BUDGET. In the third column, enter the school Iraard's recommended budget. If
there are petitioned or other warrant articles not recommended by the school board, Indicate these on the bottom
of page 3 In the special section for this purpose.
BUDGET COMMITTEE. The fourth and fifth columns, entitled "Recommended" and 'Not Recommended", respectively, are
to be used by the budget committee in the preparation and reporting of their budget. The budget committee should include
in the not recommended column, other special items requested by the school board or by petition, which the committee
does not wish to recommend but upon which the voters are entitled to vote.
The column entitled "W.A. #" is for the warrant article numbers for the ensuing year's budget.
Supplemental appropriations funded from sources other than taxation, items funded from notes or bonds or by withdrawal
from capital reserve funds, must be offset in Section II.
10% LIMITATION. Please disclose the recommended amount of Collective Bargaining Cost Items on the bottom of page
3. A suplemental schedule has been included for you and your voters' convenience. The purpose of this schedule is to aid
in the computation of the 10% budget increase limit permitted by RSA 32:18.
SECTION II - ESTIMATED REVENUES AND CREDITS. Enter in the first column, "Revised Revenues', the revenue and
credits as revised and approved by the Department of Revenue Administration in setting the last school assessment (tax
rate papers). Enter in the "School Board's Estimate" the school board's estimated revenues and credits for the coming year.
In the next column, the budget committee should enter its own estimated credits and revenues for the coming year.
SIGNATURES AND DISTRIBUTION: A majority of the budget committee must sign on page 1 . Send a copy to the district
clerk for posting by the school board. Send one copy to the Department of Revenue Administration at the address on the
front of this form. Keep a copy for your records and send a courtesy copy to each participating municipality of a regional
school, if applicable.
PLEASE READ RSA 32 AND IN PARTICULAR RSA 32:5 FOR IMPORTANT BUDGET INFORMATION.
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flCCTI i TITLE
1102-113 SflLflRIES - TEACHERS
llM-115 SflLflRIES - AIDES











1200-113 SALARIES - TEACHERS
1200-117 SflLflRIES - TUTORS
1200-323 EVALUATIONS
1200-331 PROFESSIONAL SRVICES
SOUTH HAMPTON SCHOX DISTRICT PAGE 1
BUDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1995
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPOSED SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET CDMM. FINAL ACTION
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1996-97
223,723.37 242,462.00 237,423.00 237,423.00 237,423.00
8.129.18 8,422.00 16,728.00 15,728.00 16,728.00
4,423.90 4,000.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
1,283,64 715.00 1,050.00 1,050.00 1,050.00
5,532.89 5,546.00 8,908.00 8,908.00 8,908.00
1,085.00 1,052.00 3,252.00 3,252.00 3,252.00
894.52 2,219.00 1,788.00 1,780.00 1,780.00
773.29 758.00 544.00 544.00 544.00
348.15 556.00 592.00 592.00 592.00
1.555.19 1,585.00 1,772.00 1,772.00 1,772.00
792.92 1,384.00 918.00 918.00 918.00
2,273,00 2,841,00 3,674,00 3,674.00 3,574.00
«»*«»»*»»i»t »««* niiiiuiii ** «*««« «»*»»» «*»«««
250,816.05 271,640.00 281,141.00 281,141.00 281,141.00 .00
imiiiiim* tH«*««««t««* iiiiiuiiim iiimiumi *«iniinii« « m«imm«
46,891.00 48,340.00 51,371.00 51,371.00 51,371.00
12,179.00 12,501.00 8,553.00 8,553.00 8,553.00
904.47 1,000.00 1,700.00 1,700.00 1,700.00






1435-118 SALARIES - COACHES i ADVISORS











SOUTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT PAGE 2
UDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1996
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPOSED SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FINAL ACTION
1994-95 1995-95 1996-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1995-97
21,160.39 35,000.00 42,700.00 42,700.00 42,700.00
505.40 1,545.00 526.00 525.00 525.00
t««««^4HHHt«> *«««« linUliniH «««««»«« HHWHHHHHHHt tUIUmHHHt
90,755.00 109,486.00 120,394.00 120,394,00 120,394.00 .00
iHHumnuu uuiiimni **««« lunnum* »««»«« ihhh uinuimn
5,599.72 5,950.00 7,141.00 7,141.00 7,141.00
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
701.27 1,830.00 1,271.00 1,271.00 1,271.00
iHHUuiMi «««««« niimi***** nnmiiiint ««*«««* **««ii»»**««
7,800.99 9,280.00 8,912.00 8,912.00 8,912.00 .00
iimmiii i* ************* Mniuu i tH Huniiiiiii **HHHHt«iiiin nuiuinnt*
7,727.00 8,219.00 8,874.00 8,874.00 8,874.00
UHUmiUl WHIIUIIIH **«««*« «**»JHHHHHHrt *«««« »»" « » »»«««*
7,727.00 8,219.00 8,874.00 8,874.00 8,874.00 .00
»M««*HtHH «»*»»««» «*«««« H*«««**«t»»« tHHlimHK H*»f«H*HH»
5,478.54 6,563.00 5,553.00 5,558.00 5,558.00
505.00 350.00 450.00 450.00 450.00
285.74 200.00 223.00 223.00 223.00
189.97 1.00 1,500.00 1,300.00 1,300.00
„fH»H»»HH» frUUIUIHHt* »««« ************* ************* *************
6,459.25 7,214.00 7,531.00 7,531.00 7,631.00 .00
uiiuiimut «»HHHrt«**«« wuiun tw «««««« ««««««» »**««»
.00 1,000.00 1,080.00 1,080.00 1,080.00
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flCCT* t TITLE





TOTAL IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION
2310-119 SALARIES - DISTRICT OFFICERS





2310-810 DUES & FEES
2310-892 OTHER
TOTAL BOARD OF EDUCATION
SOUTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT PAGE 3
UDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1996
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPOSED SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FINAL ACTION
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1996-97
3,810.29 2,500.00 3,400.00 3,400.00 3,400.00
106.25 158.00 140.00 140.00 140.00
146.75 300.00 400.00 400.00 400.00
2,309.70 1,280.00 1,720.00 1,720.00 1,720.00
437.80 510.00 523.00 523.00 523.00
6,810.79 5,748.00 7,263.00 7,253.00 7,263.00 .00
iIIllIIM»y¥TiW fllllllflM»MlK **XJUIKimHI 1 iJMlIillllllK ^JlJtJtJtlBIlIMME lIllltMJtMIlW>Mll
2,985.00 3,115.00 3,225.00 3,225.00 3,225.80
500.00 624.00 594.00 594.00 594.00
770.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
1,200.00 1,250.00 1,250.00 1,250.00 1,250.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
103.71 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00
1,306.48 1,364.00 1,420.00 1,420.00 l,420.e«
1,209.69 1,000.00 1,300.00 1,300.00 1,300.00
************* luiniimn »**»««* ««nuiiu» ««**«««* «««««»«
8,174.88 8,798.00 9,214.00 9,214.00 9,214.00 .00





2A00-111 SALARIES - PRINCIPAL
24«W1)-114 SfflJRY - SECRETARY
2400-530 POSTAGE t TELEPHONE
2460-610 SUPPLIES
2408-810 DUES t FEES
TOTAL SCWOL ADMINISTRATION
2542-116 SALARY - CUSTODIAN
2542-118 SALARY - TEMPORARY HIRES
2542-420 MATER
2542-436 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
2542-445 BUILDING REPAIRS AND MflINTENfll«E
2542-521 INSURANCE
SOUTH HAMPTON SCHJOL DISTRICT PAGE 4
UDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1996
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROMISED SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FINW. ACTION
1994-95 1995-% 1996-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1996-97
13,693.00 14,788.00 15,085.00 15,085.00 15,085.00
T**tllliliiii I illixftSttIt TTHHHHrftxTTXTT liHHHHrTiHHHUr III f Sf frTTtftC iHHhf^HHUHHhUHt
13,693.00 14,788.00 15,065.00 15,085.00 15,085.00 .00
Hninmm iiiiummi iiiiiimnH ttt«*H««*Hf wnnnt«««« Hmmmimrt
4e,M0.00 50,903.00 53,779.00 53,779.00 53,779.00
7,891.19 8,923.00 10,450.00 10,450.00 10,450.00
2,161.50 2,277.00 2,400.00 2,400.00 2,400.00
1,316.67 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00
410.00 440.00 485.00 465.00 485.00
nnniiiiiii ************* timiiiiiui iiiminHUHrt miiiiiuiii ihiiiiihik
59,779.36 63,943.00 68,514.00 68,514.00 68,514.00 .00
iHHHHHHHHUHHW ff fff jtffffi^tt 1§i§ttttt¥»tt TTTVtfvvtfttt fittctttttttt TivTittiTVivt
7,750.32 7,216.00 7,472.00 7,472.00 7,472.00
.00 1,984.00 1,981.00 1,981.00 1,981.00
710.00 645.00 710.00 710.00 710.00
55.00 65.00 73.00 73.00 73.00
5,862.96 4,500.00 6,600.00 6,600.00 6,600.00











2552-510 TRANSPORTATION - CONTRACT
2553-510 TRANSPORTATION - SPECIft. ^EEDS
2554-510 TRANSPORTATION - FIELD TRIPS
2555-510 TRANSPORTATION - ATHETICS
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION
4500-461 STORAGE Sf€D
TOTAL - BUILDING ACQUISITION
7000-211 t€ALTH INSURANCE
SOUTH WMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT PflGE 5
BUDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1996
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPOSED SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FINAL ACTION
1994-95 1995-96 1995-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1996-97
930.60 1,000.00 1,102.00 1,102.00 1,102.00
2,479.38 3,600.00 2,600.00 2,600.80 2,600.00
794.42 1,320.00 1,147.00 1,147.00 1,147.00
2,314.53 737.00 1,012.00 1,012.00 1,012.00
ifif«im»i»Miii»it« aminaiiKifiiiMMBn iiniyg iuMMUMitMaan iiihwiiiimim julxxxxxxjljuuulTiviiiKXiiiii TTTiriTriirirTirirT ittttxtttttttt TTTTWXWTWTnrxT txitkiiiiiiit xmnriTTTTirinr
22,753.21 23,297.00 24,837.00 24,837.00 24,837.00 .00
««««« »t«4tH»**«H tmumnHHt uiiinniiu <HHiiuumtf *«««««««»«
82.74 400.00 250.00 250.00 250.00
395.00 425.00 475.00 475.00 475.00
************* »*«»« uniimim iiuiiniim niiiuiiim *************
477.74 825.00 725.00 725.00 725.00 .m
************* ************* Hiiimmm »*«»» iiinnnHmHt imnHUtt*
25,642.00 27,300.00 £6,500.00 £6,500.00 £6,500.00
2,847.80 2,800.00 5,090.00 5,090.00 5,090.00
2,430.57 £,5£0.00 2,520.00 2,520.00 2,520.00
1,684.13 2,860,00 £,228.00 2,228.00 2,228.00
IIHIIIIUHK* Wmiimm HtHHtH«H «»«»*«ftH«* ************* *************
32,604.50 35,480.00 35,338.00 36,338.00 36,338.00 .00
twHiimut *H»uiiiuii «*«*»« tiiiiumm «««««« »««»»«
.00 .00 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
miniinu t wjuhhuiu* *«««»««« unuiimi * ttHt«»HtH *************
.00 .00 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 .00
H»»»««4ttt Ullllinm * HUlllIUm ««««« H)HHtt*t»tH *************











TOTAL HIGH SCHOffl. TUITION
»«SUBTOTffl.«*
SOUTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT PAGE 6
UDGET PROPOSAL- MARCH 5, 1996
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPO^ SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FINft. ACTION
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 PROPOSAL RECOMMEND 1996-97
2,081.97 1,974.00 1,564.00 1,564.00 1,564.00
538.00 621.00 540.00 540.00 540.00
3,210.71 4,353.00 4,571.00 4,571.00 4,571.00
1,133.53 1,348.00 1,295.00 1,295.00 1,295.00
5,880.28 7,813.00 7,958.00 7,958.00 7,958.00
28,692.26 31,429.00 32,042.00 32,042.00 32,042.00
Hinmum immmni iimmHHHHn wiiunim imiiiiim i ininium i
68,508.95 79,889.00 79,246.00 79,246.00 79,246.00 .00
<HHHHt«iiiuu mmimm mm iimH ************* ************* *************
152,447.04 190,655.00 217,852.00 217,862.00 217,852.00
iHt*««H«»«t mnm»nt niiiiiiii nHt luimmin unimiiiii winiiiiim
152,447.04 190,666.00 217,862.00 217,862.00 217,862.00 .00
uuiiiiiuii ************* luiimmu iiiinmm i <HHHtt«mim mniiiiiu*
HH««it»«««« miiiiiiiin im immn* HtfH4fH*H ««*tt»f»»4* *************
728,617.75 829,273.00 887,236.00 887,235.00 887,236.00 .00
niHuimn iiiiiiiiim* iiiiimi im tiiuiiiiitH mimium imiinn itt
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SOUTH HA^PTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
UDBET PROPOSAL- IWRCH 5, 1996
PAGE 7
flCCTI t TITLE
2568-614 FOOD AND MILK
TOTAL SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM
»*SUBTOTflL««
EXPENDED BUDGETED PROPO^ SCWKL BOARD BUDGET COMM. FIIWL ACTION
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 PROPOSffl. RECOMMEND 1996-97
554.1319 580.00 5^.00 500.00 5W.
imniiiiiii iiiimum i iiiiniiniii immumi mumm
554.00 ^.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
iUHmniiiin imiiiiiiin miinmm iiiiiiniiiit
iiliiitTlfilv TTiHHHrlTlTTTHr WHrTiHrHHHrTXT ************* *************
729,371.76 829, 773.M 887,736.00 887,736.00 887,736.00 .00
uminiiiu miinumn timu ii iwt uiuhiiih* iiimnnw
5250-890 IWRRANT ARTICLE-CAPITfL lESERVE FUND
2310-890 UARRANT ARTICLE - CLAREHONT SUIT
1100-744 WARRANT ARTICLE-COMPUTER TECTOLOSY
2542-446 WARRANT ARTICLE-BUILDING REPAIRS





mum nrttt iiiinHnmii ************* ************* *************




mniinHt*" «* niiiiiiiim iiiiimmii
755,871.76 872,373.^5 937,851.00 937,851.00 937,851.00 .00
imiumiii iimuiiim
»« GRAND TOTAL*"
iiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii lilillilliiiit #*vtVKtrvvTT iHHhWHHHHH"WHr
755,871.76 872,373.00 937,851.00 937,851.00 937,851.





















Atiimnl School DjsliicI Mf^clinR
liidnihiction: 'llie Moclcrnlor, W:illcr Sliivik cnlled llie moeline lo older nl 7:32 p in lie
bcenii vvilli tJie pledge ofalleqiaiice. llellieii locopjiized Melissu (Joldllivviiile ns tlio
ch'.iinimii of'tlie School Boaid. Melissn f;t!i(es (lin( slic uoiild like to fnhe lliis time lo
ir-cnqtii"? Jnii Snow on lier ?.5 y^nis of set^vjce to lli^ Kfininid School Sh« then piepontod
her with (loweis. .Inn snys IhnI il hns been 23 vvondeiliil yenis ;ind llml it is n bitter-sweet
depiuliiie.
• y\t this lime the Modernlor ninkes the inttodnctions;
• School Model nior: Wnllcr Shivik
• School I >i5;fricl (."lei k: Nnncy Brnnet
• School lioaid members: MeIi5?sa(Jol(llhvvnile, ciininvoninn; .Indy Sliivik ;tnd \);m
Mnhoney
• School Adniinistrntive thiit 21 Odiceis: Hi. Jnines VVf^isp. Snpeiinlendent, lied
Kngelbnch, Snpei inteiidenl lor Bnsines??; and Peter Snnii, Lepnl ( onnsel
• linmnrd School I'rincipnl: IV.ubaia Knnpp
• Budget Committee: Dennis Hliiir, Chaiininn; Ed t'ondon; and Sieve Knnnb
• Selechnnn: Lee Knnpp, S'^leclttian's repiesenlative lo the bndg'^t cot»miitlce ; I'hil
raihnan; and Charlie Dncharme
At Ihif^ time the model alor gives a brief overview of" the ai tides to be voted, and also goes
over gronnd mles inclndinc:
• Non-voler;^ mn«l sit on the stage or in the (ioiil row.
• Anyone making or seconding a motion must stale his or her name for recoiding
pniposes.
• Aniendnienlc) nnd inolions mnsi bt; in wriline .
• Speakojs will be called on then he will liy to give olheis a cluuice before going back to
someone who has already spol:en.
• Address your (|nestions tluoneh the niodei ator.
tbore is a law on the Nil books conceirmig Ihe motion to lesliict leconsideralion. aller a
motion passes antl the voters vote to reshict reconsidei alien , the voteis may o»dy
reconsider Ihe vole at a meeting schednled 7 days later.
'Ilie voters can oveirnle the niodeiatoCs decision on n pioccdnral issne by a majoiity vole.
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'Ilio model nioi o.xplniiiod Hio piocochiie for voliiiii on wniinnf mliclos iiiul sccict ballots.
He Uieii iTinimIs iis ol (he Mnicli 11, 1995 election dnte.
Melissn (JoldtlivvMit" innkeK ;i motion to allow the SAl' 2\ ofliceiK , the piinoipnl, the
fiaiiiard Sriiool staff and legal counsel to participate in the meefino Seconded by Dan
Malioney. Motion pnsses.
Ailicle 1: 'l"o see if the school distiici will vote to raise and np|»ropiiate the sum of"
$1-1,9'^) (Fontteen llionsand Nine llimdred Dollars) (or i?>i!chnsin,'; (('iiipnter Irmhvaie
atuf Koflwaie to snppoit instinctional procrauis afid to provide a com|>nteii7ed stndent
administiation syflcnr I he school boaid lecommends an appropiiation of !|>M,9()() I lie
bndp.et committee iccommemis an appropriation of $7,900. (Majoiily vote rcqniied.)
I >nn Mahonev moves to adopt the aiticle as read. Seconded by Melissa (loldthwaite. He
then pjves a discnssion on the pntpose (bi the pnrcliase of c(mipnters and soflware. He
explains where the fi.enie of Sl'J.900 conies fionr 'Hie first pnichase wonid be for an
Apple .^75 compnter, color |m inter and soflware; with a price of%l,29}. The second item
is for 20 Alpha Small keyboanis costing $259 each, 'llie third item is a ^86 \\\M
compatible computer, color monitoi, CD Rom, fax modem, Miciosofl works and a color
printer for $4,300. Nexl. 2 portable compnter tables: $600. Arid lastly, a computerized
shidenf administration soflware package. lie goes (m to exjdain how these pnrcliase
would enhance oiw compnter pioaram and also giently update what we cnnently have.
Dennis IJIair makes a motion to amend Aiticle I by rednciiift the dollar amoniit fiom
$14,900 to $7,900. Seconded by F.d Condon.
Dennis explains the cut, staling that this was one oflhe few areas that the budget could be
cut. 'Iliis would allow the purchase of the yXpple package, the U5M package, the computer
tnl)les and 10 of the Alpha Smaits. Discnssion concerning the age oflhe comjiuters and
the Alpha Smarts pnichnse is pin sued by James Vanbokklen and l,any Balcer, both of(hem
sinte Ihey tti e in fnvoi of (he aiticle pnssiiie. I>ii( express (hey have <|iies(ioris on (lie
alpliasmai(s as opposed to maybe another type of laptops or compnter purchase.
WaKer Shivik asks for a vote. Amendmen( fails.
Dennis Blair makes a motion to amend Ai tide 1 to read $ 1 0.600. Seconded by Ed
( "oiuk^n To purchase everything but the administrative soflware.
Roxdiine ViuilJokklen suggests making iiii ndminiKtrative piogiam lioni some of the existing
sofKyaie.
(lie moderator asks for a vote on the amended article. Motion fiasses.
Vote on aiticle as amended. Motion pa.'^ses.
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Motion to losliicf lecoiisidoi^ilioii iiiovoil by Va\ (.'oiuloii, .sccoikKhI by Jaiiies VanBoldcleii.
Motion passes.
Article 2: To see ifllie school dislt ict will vole to i Jiise nnci appropriale Hit* snn« oC
<;i (),()()() (Foitv 'Ilionsnnd Dolhiis) to be added to llio school disliicl building Capital
Reserve Fnnd previously established. 'Ilie school board lecouiinends an appropriation oF
S1(),<K»(). the budget couimillee rocoiiuiiciidfi an appropiiation ot $2.i,()()0. (Majority vote
ii(|iiire<l )
Melissa Cjoldtlivvaite moves to accept the nilicle as read, seconded by Uan Mahoney.
Melissa (iohlthwaite explains that this is to be achled to the capital reserve fiind already in
existence.
Dennis Blair makes a motion to reduce the amount fioni $1(»,0(H» to $2.V0()(), secoiKled by
led Condon.
Dennis explains that this is one other area where the budget coiMd be cut. Kd Condon is not
ill Ihvor of'ciitfing this amount. He thinks that this is the time to add to the fnnd and save l(>r
the rainy day that we know is coming. Lany Raker asks where the money goes and if" it is
in all interest bearing account. Pelcr Oldak says that we aie making about 5%. Al
Blackadnr siippoiis the $10,000. More discussion on the earned interest and there is
thought that perhaps there is a way to invest to make a better return, .ludy talks on the
capital iiii|>ioveineiit iiiiid and that this money is al llie whim ol the s<;Ik>oI disliicl meeting,
slating that if it were in a long tenn iiind there could by pi oblemii gelling to if if the town
voted to dissolve the resei ve.
We now vole on the article as amended lo $2.1,000. Motion Failed. Decision is
(|\ieslioned by Mr. (lonin. Walter calls for a hand count. Ilesulls ofhand vote 86 in favor;
106 opposed. Motion fails.
Now we go back to lh>^ main ailicle as wiitteii. CiK-gJaidis makes ainolion to amend (he
adicle to reflect a 4"n compromise. Ilie amount to be $.12,000. Seconded by F.d Con(h)n.
Amended motion passes.
We now vote on article as amended. Motion passes Motion lo lestiict reconsideration
made by Dan Malioiioy, seconded by Melissa Goldthvvaite. Molioii piLsses.
Arfirle 3: To rpp if the school will vot'' to approve th" cost ilpuis included in the
colle«tive bai gaining agreement reached between the .South I lampion School lioaid and the







niui fiiillirr to inisc* nnd approprinle Hic s^iitn of $*>,? 1 3 (in (lie I99'i-<'rt (i?:r;il year, ?:iirli
Biim lepivReiifing tlie n<l(lili<>iii)l costs iiHi il>iiliil>le lo (lio iiKroii.«o in snhif ies niid benefits
over lliose oltlie appiopi iatiou at ciuiont stalling lov.^ls paid in the piioi fiscal yeai. Ilie
school boaid and the budeet coininillee reconiinond this apjM opi iation. (Majority voto
required.
)
Dan Midionoy moves to adopt liie ai title as itad Ilecunded l)y .Indy Shivilc.
Dan ninhonev eives an overview of'the neBotialion process and how it works. Me also
gives a delaile<l brefikdown on llie onlconie ol tlie negotiations that a(lecte<l this bndeet. He
explains that after negotiations from October throngh December an agieenient conhl not be
met, so they hired a professional mediator. After an all night session they came to a
ffMilative agreenienl. He then gavf an outline of the agjeenient, inclnding the health
insnr;uice, salai"y increases, the stipend aKreement and conrse reiinlMirsenienl
Mr. Carlman discnsses having a secret ballot. He goes on to give a speech abont liow this
is the time to make changes ifwe so desire. He says that he wonid have not gotten
involved in the .school issnes if the bn<lgel hadn't had snch an increase. He slates that in the
past .students were langlit by mothers and school maims and thai it was :ui nnf^poken law
Uial in return for teaching the childi en lor less than 8 hours a day they wei e given the
summer off and that they would not get hieh wages but would have a veiy secure job. He
stales IhnI lluil is not how things are today, fhey now have better benefits and belter paying
job.s. 'filings have gollen oul of h;uid. He thinlcs that "in his opinioir the only thing lo do
now is to not ratify the contract. He say.'^ that if (h" co!»lract is fimded this year you hind for
the next tAvo yeais. He goes on discussing the way he thinks Ihings should be done,
basically to get onl of the union and deal diieclly with the teachers
Jaines VanI3okklen mentions the letter he sent to the residents. He says there aie allot of
problems with Fhil farhnan's philosoi)hy. < >ne of which would be the overhead that the
.SAII ollice Ikih a gieat (leal of .siafling mid Hn|)porl team at our disiiosal. He stales that if
we are not ofTering teachers a fair rale of pay, maybe South Hampton would nol be as
attractive lo them since some of them and Iherefoie maybe we would not get the most
desirable teachers.
Mike Keller makes mention to Phil C;u Iman's comnieiif that Iho teachers are not earning in
line with the South Hampton residents. Mike asks what is the average South Haniplon
salary
fiuly IJaker iitales that in some ways he agiees with Mr. Carlman but lliinks he is
misdirected to attack the teachers salaries. He slates that ifyc^u look at the salaiy line lliey
have in fact gone down Hie increase in the budget conies liom other aieas, hiitiou, special
ediicalion. Fie thinks that ailicle 6 is the place lo attack.
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I Ikma* is (lisciissioii on IIk' lii'.'illli hoiielil pnclomcs.
H(l Condon makes 111? point that lli-' feaclicMs liavo hocn li?io for some years. He slates tlint
when the new teachers are hired yon aie in the posilion lo iieH<itiate n new contrart.
Al IJlackadaj slates he tliinks llie lovvn is fi iisti aled. He lliiiihs llial tlie teachers ai e doing a
CJeat job. He thinks (he inessaee shonid qo lo the school hoard that (his is g-^'tfino out of"
hand He says that we have no conunercial disli id to draw fioni.
.fanies ViuiBokklcn refeis lo the leacheis salaiy ;;clK'dnle. He states Ih.'il we need lo nialce
sine that onr childien aie Roino lo l)o re'-pinted in Ih*^ olhei scliools and colleges lliis not
heiiio; a big srhool, we could veiy innch lose that le^pect widiont a good ptatl'of teachers.
In the long inn we innst lend in the some areas, if^ve fail to do this, than we will not live
well ill llie Iiilnie. And, this also peitains to people who do not have childi en. because
this next gMieration u'iil be buying yonr house wh'Mi yon n^ir?
Moi e discussion on the health benelits.
Dave Onthonse makes a motion to move the (ineslion. Seconded by .Tames VanRokklen.
Motion to move (|nestion (tasses with a two-thirds iiiajoi ity.
Phil Cai Imaii gives a petition to Walter to have a secrf't ballot
(Yes vote -you are appioving aiticle/ no vole- yon are rejecting article.)
Onlcome otseci el ballot. vesl.v?, No .56. /\i
I
icie passes.
James VaiiBokklen makes motion to resti iction leconsideiation, seconded by Peter IMyaiit.
Motion passes.
Al title 1: 'Jo see ifllie school disli ict will vole to approve the cost items included in the
collective bargaining agioenient reached be(\vf>^n Ih'^ Sondi Flampton School Hoard and the




1996 97 S /l.'i
1997-98 $ 796
iMid fmlher lo raise and appropriate the sum of SI,'122 for the 1 99.^-96 fiscal yeni\ such
sum' representing the additional costs alh ibniablo lo the increase in sahu ies and benefits
over those of'tlie api); opijafion at cm rent staffing le\ els paid in the prior fiscal year. Ilie
school lioard and the budget cofnmittee recomm'^nd this appropriation. (Majority vote
required.)
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Mfliss!! Goldlliwjiile moves lo accopi jiilitK' iis reinl. ;:>ec()ii(lo<l hy Dtui Mjtiioiiey.
No (lisciissioii.
Motion passes.
Mofioti to restrict reconsitlcration inn'I? by Jnm?;; ViuiDol-'Idcii Secoiido'l by Dan
Mnhoncv.
Ai liile 5: To soo uli:il action liio ticiiool di;;lj itt will tai:.> on the rollouing pciition
r.iil>i!iilti.Ml by iooir;(:T("(i volois oftlio 'I'ovvn ofoOMlli lUinipton:
To see iCdie School District, liiced willi past massive l»Mdf>ef increases as well us
pi-edicted continued increases, will vote to adopt one or more oTllie followine actions:
1). llie Sc!io(d District sliall refiis-^ to ratiiy the rcdl.^etive Hargaining Agieemenis being
presented by the school Bo;u(l which were neooliated \vith the teachers and siippoil
persoiuiel for 1995-96, 1996-97, 1997-98.
2). llie School District shall appoint iui indopendeni, non .School Boiud member, who shall
be empowei ed to attempt lo negotiate a I'ar more i easonable contract with the teachers that
shall be more in line with the pay scale leceived by the taxpayers ofSonth Hampton who
are in Inin paying the teacheis.
\). Direct the Scliool Bofud to. bettinuing in Soplomber of 1995. Inition ont to another
town, certain or all .grades of stndents cnirenlly being tanglit at the Barnard School tor Iho
pnrpose of pi oviding and excellent edncation at a lower per pnpil cost.
4) Diiecl the School Boaid lo re-lliink its proposed bndfjet and come back lo the DishicI
meeting within 1 month with a plan thai iuclndes total bucket increases not lo exceed 5?b
over last yeai
^) Adopt and oth^r proposal which may be bronnht forward which will lower the per
stndeni cost of edncation at the Barnard School.
Walter Shivik explains the aiticle and states that he will read each article separately and
then we will vote on that ailicle. At the end. the 5 ailicles will not be voted on again as a
whole.
TT-" t!ii-n reads the (irsl aiticfi' ff\ (as nmiilv-i'-'! ;tl<"ve) TTe tliMi ^^^lales that we linv'^ just
appi ovrd those collective hnrpainiiio: lliiiigs
Mr. OldaU states we have just approved thi« aiticle and voted not lo reconsider.
Walter Shivik slates that the reconsideration may be taken )ip only nfler the 7 day waiting
period
Walter Shivik asks Mr. Carlman ifhe \vonld like to make any motions. Mr. Carlman slates
that we have voted to snppoil the school lie makes a motion lo postpone the ailirle
indelinitely. therelbie if there is no other action bv the end olllie meeting, it would kill the
article. Moved by Mr. Cailmaii. Seconded by I:id Condon.
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Molioii passes.
Motion to icf^tiict rpcon?;i(lci;itioii irindi' l>y lonimo Mill. Seconded |iy. Mr. Koxoc
Motion i)asr;er,.
Ailirle 6: io see wh;if rhiii of monr-v th" ^rliool clisti ict will vote fo rni?:e niul nppropi inte
l(M the siippoit ol schools, lin the s!il;«ies ol Scliool Ollicisils iiiicl A<»t*iils, ;nn\ foi tlie
payiiioiit of'slalulory obligations ofllic Disti ict.
JnHy Shivik makes n motion to approve Ih'^ ainoiint ol S8 1 *). I ?X, e^iclnsive ol llie special
money articles. Seconded by Han Malioiiey.
WaltM diiects ns to tlie pages of the budget form on 6^-06 and llie budget proposal on 68-
71 lie stales yon mav ask (jnestions and amend any line items dnring the discussion. I he
SAL) ollice will keep liack ol the bnd«el clinngeH nnd we will vole on the linal budget hh
:uneii(led.
Judy Shivik states she will work on the budgeM lonw on 6X. She starts reading throneh each
account. Some discussion on the snpplies-contpuler line, ihe next account HcUhessed is the
sf)ecial edncalion. Shivik explains thai this area has leally had to expand and be staffed.
y\llliougli we do not have a preschool j)rogiaiu, Ihe law stales that we do have to screen
from age 2.S years and then to educate fi-om .^ years till age 21 . She continues through the
accounts. She state.«5 that the special education account is where Ihe major increases are in
Ihe budget.
Judy goes tluough each account line by line wilh no discussion liom the townspeople.
Af the High School Tuition line she explain:; that this line will increase by S5,()2(), Uiere is
a stndf^nt that has a|>plied Whiltier Vocational School, the .S'!,020 will be the increase
between Aiue.sbniy High tuition and Whiltier Vocational. Also, there is an increase in
tuition lit yViuesbury lli.gli by S523.
At the end oflhe line items there is discnssi(Mi conceining llr^ ;iminier workshop, lliere
seems fo be feelings ticim aniongsl some of those in allondnncc that Ihe teachers could do
this woik wilhoul Ihe town liaviiig l<» pay exlia Dr. Weiss explains that they would have
to bo paid cxti a on Suturduys also.
'flier e is also talk about the special needs increas-:' Kitn Fiinnid asks what the different
between Ihe Amesbnry and Whiltier tuition hidy Shivik explains that we are supposecl to
be I'oinibnrsed 75% of the dilFeience between tlie two liiiliiMi's, but we would not see thai
until net year.
Iliere is talk about the policy on sick days and «lisabilily for the staff at school Again,
suuieoiio bi iiigs up Ihe Whiltier issue. Iliey make the point that we did vote in school
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clioite. bril lluil i\ wjis llic (niionis ol lluil tluld vvlio IckI Io mnke ii(» lite liiilioii <lifTeieiice.
Judy twphiiri;; lli:il Wliillicr proviiL'y ;istivito lli.ii oiii cuiili:icli.>il stiiool does iiol piovide.
\Vnl»rr Shivilr nrl:R it thfTf' is tiiiv more Hirrn^pinn I (" fhmi rnMp for n voto. Motion
Jriiri'-? Vniinokklcn mnkcs n motion Io rcsli ict teconnidonilion S(M-on(l?d by F.d Condon.
Motion pnf:<:ps!
Article 7: To see what action tlio Kcliool disliiti will lake in lolalion Io lepoils ofAccnls,
AudiloiR, Cotiunittces or Otficcis ciiof^en and pns'?: pny ^'<*t'? r?lalii'|? tli.Mclo.
I)nii iVIfilionev moves to accept ailicle as ii»a<l Secon<led l>v (-d Condon. Motion passes
Ailicle 8: To transact !uiy oIIi'.t bnsincss Hint may legally come bctore said inccling.
James Vaid^okklen wonld like Io show amotion oflhanks Io Jan show forhei yeais o!
service.
Walter Sliivik entertains a motion tor adjonrnment Moved by .lanies Vanliokklcn
Seconded by Mr. Slionkinioiis. Motion passes.
'Ilie rneelipp, came Io a close af l():2(>|).ni.
Respecllidly subniilletl.
-p:i'>uxi a S^ui^ctr















This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from the official records. The
information is complete and correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
James H. Weiss, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools








Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents
Assistant Assistant
Superintendent Superintendent Superintendent
Hampton $ 21,608.71 $ 16,684.69 $ 16,039.90
Hampton Falls 3,365.02 2,598.22 2,497.82
North Hampton 7,546.56 5,826.90 5,601.72
Seabrook 25,287.14 19,524.90 18,770.36
South Hampton 1,575.29 1,216.33 1,169.32
Winnacunnet 23,093.28 17,830.96 17,141.88
Total $ 82,476.00 $ 63,682.00 $ 61,221.00
The figures listed above show the salaries and proportionate share paid by
each School District in School Administrative Unit #21 for 1995-1996.
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Plodzik & Sanderson Professional Association
193 North Main Street Concord. N.H. 03301 (603) 225-6996
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON FINANCIAL PRESENTATION
To the Members of the School Board
South Hampton School District
South Hampton, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the South Hampton School
District as of and for the year ended June 30, 1995, as listed in the table of contents. These general
purpose financial statements are the responsibility of the School District's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whedier the general
purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the general purpose financial statements.
An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall general purpose financial statement presentation. We
believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
As described in Note IB, the general purpose financial statements referred to above do not include the
General Fixed Assets Account Group, which should be included to conform with generally accepted
accounting principles. The amount that should be recorded in the General Fixed Assets Account
Group is not known.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the fmancial statements of the omission described in the
preceding paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of the South Hampton School District as of June 30, 1995, and
the results of its operations for die year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial statements
taken as a whole. The combining and individual fund financial statements listed in the table of
contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general
purpose financial statements of the South Hampton School District. Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial statements
and, in our opinion, is fairly presented in all material respects in relation to the general purpose
fmancial statements taken as a whole.
August 11, 1995 Phj&lt«juwaJL QL66eaLcJtL&n-i
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REPORT FROM THE PRINCIPAL OF BARNARD SCHOOL
Those of you who have visited Barnard School during the past year may have observed
several significant changes in both personnel and instruction.
Last June Jan Snow retired after many years of service to South Hampton's youth. Prior to
her retirement she was recognized by the South Hampton Fidelity Grange as the Citizen of
the Year at a celebration co-hosted by the Grange and PTA.
Some restructuring resulted in Cynthia Whitney becoming the Special Education Director.
She is also supervising a student intern who is worl<ing on her Master's degree in Special
Education. This has been a learning experience for the intern and a bonus for Barnard. Mrs.
Snow's classroom teaching position was filled by Frank Brunette who developed an
integrated language arts/social studies program for students in grades 5-6 and a Spanish
enrichment program for students in grades 1-8. He also coached the boys' basketball team.
Judy Mickelsen joined our staff as school secretary in late August. She has implemented
several changes that have positively affected office management and is producing a monthly
newsletter which strengthens home/school communication.
The use of technology to enhance instruction has enabled both teachers and students to use
more creative and interactive approaches to learning. Two new Macintosh computers and
one new 486, all with CD-ROM, were added to the mini computer lab. School volunteers
have played an invaluable role in the success of the technology program. To ensure the
continued growth of the program, a technology committee with representation from the
community, business, parents, students, and staff was organized. It is their intent to present a
three-year plan to the Superintendent early in 1996.
We have continued to work hard to improve the quality of our educational programs. The
staff is actively involved in professional development, demonstrating their belief that teachers
as well as students should be committed to lifelong learning. Curriculum review and revision
continues to be an ongoing process.
The cooperative relationship that exists with the South Hampton PTA benefits the entire
school community. Due to the dedication of many, a once-a-month hot lunch program has
become a great success, audio-visual equipment has been purchased for classroom use,
multicultural programs have been offered, enrichment opportunities have been provided, and
assistance has been given to students in need. Also, community members as well as staff
members have generously donated their time, talents, materials, and funds to enhance our
students' educational experience. I extend my personal thanks to all.
Not all of the school's recent accomplishments, however, are visible upon casual
observation. Students and staff continue to receive recognition for their varied abilities, giving
us reason to celebrate success often. We are very proud of our school community!
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Knapp, Principal 87
Superintendent ' s Annual Report
The 1995-96 school year has been one of change and growth
for the South Hampton School District and the staff and students
of the Barnard School. Some very familiar faces left the
District and several new ones joined the Barnard family.
The Barnard School continued to offer the 80+ students from
the community an excellent educational experience. Under the
dedicated leadership of Principal Barbara Knapp, the staff
introduced a Spanish enrichment program for grades 1-8, increased
their use of technology and worked carefully to implement the
needed special education plans. Staff were involved in the SAU-
wide mathematics training and worked diligently to provide multi-
age instruction. As always, the Barnard "campus" required a
creative use of space to accomplish these varied tasks.
At the end of the 1994-95 school year, Jan Snow retired
after many years of service to the children of South Hampton. At
the conclusion of the present year, Betsy Weber will retire after
25 years of work with primary students at the Barnard School. At
the SAU-level, Assistant Superintendent Leon Worthley has also
submitted his letter of retirement at the end of this school
year. Leon has served South Hampton well over the years acting
as principal for part of the 1993-94 school year.
The South Hampton School Board devoted much of its energy
this year to preparing a long term space plan which will be
brought before the citizens of South Hampton at the Annual School
District Meeting. The Board held several public forums,
appeared before the Town's Boards and distributed a letter to the
community concerning this important matter.
South Hampton continues to offer its students a "small-town"
style education and to send the majority of its secondary
students to Amesbury High. The community can be proud of its
school and its students as we approach the next century.
Respectfully submitted.
'JIa^<̂i^<:)
ames H. Weiss, Ed.D.
'Superintendent of Schools
South Hampton School Dictrict
Value Publicly Owned School Buildings with Contents
$196,500
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SOUTH HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
STAFF SALARIES
1995-96
Name Step & Track
No. Years No. Years



























TEACHERS ' SALARY SCHEDULE
TEP
BARNARD SCHOOL CLASS LIST - 1995/1996



























































































































































No. of Pupils Enrolled During the Year 81.0
Average Daily Membership 81.0
Percent of Attendance 97.1
Number of Pupils in High School - September, 1994 36.0
ENROLLMENT IN SEPTEMBER 1994
Grades 1-2 24 Grades 5-6 16
Grades 3-4 16 Grades 7-8 25




















AMESBURY HIGH TUITION RATES
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97
Tuition $4,234.64 $4,760.14 $5,368.83
No. Students 36 36 36 (est.)
94
NOTES
95
NOTES
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